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D1SlRIBUTION OF THIS DOCUMEUT IS UflLlfAtItO
;INTRODUCTION
GEOTHERM, a computerized information system now offline, was
used to maintain data on the geology, geochemistry and hydrology
of geothermal sites primarily within the United States. The
system was proposed at the First Geothermal Implementation Conf-
erence in New Zealand in 1974 (Swanson, 1977) and was active
until 1983. The primary mission was to provide a broad inform-
ational framework for the Geothermal Research Program (Duffield
and Guffanti, 1981). GEOTHERM was used to support national
geothermal assessments--in 1978 (Muffler, 1979) and 1982 (Reed,
1983). It was however a pUblic system and provided data to both
pUblic and private sectors. A detailed discussion on databases
in GEOTHERM and a general scheme of how the information system
operated can be found in Bliss and Rapport, 1983.
This report on Hawaii is one of a series intended to pre-
serve the data collected for GEOTHERM and make the data available
to the public. States with significant geochemical data for
geothermal fluids will be covered in individual reports such as
this. A report will also be issued to cover miscellaneous data
collected for sites in the central and eastern United States.
The data found in this series is also available as a data file
on the internationally-available General Electric Mark III
service, .a timeshare network. Those interested in accessing
that system should contact the Energy Resource Center, University
of Oklahoma, Norman, Oklahoma 73070. It is anticipated that a
portion of the data will also be available on magnetic tape from
the National Technical Information Service,U. S. Department of
Commerce, Springfield, VA 22161. It will not be available
until after the completion of the open-file series.
GEOTHERM INDEX
A computer-generated index is found in appendices Aof this
report. The-index give one line summaries of each GEOTHERM record
describing the chemistry of geothermal springs and wells in the
sample file for Hawaii. The index is found in appendix. A(p.
is sorted by county and by the name of the source. Also given
are well number (when appropriate), site type (spring, well,
fumarole), latitude, longitude (both use decimal minutes),
GEOTHERM record identifier, and temperature (OC). In conducting
a search of Appendix A, site names are quite useful for locating
springs or wells for which a specific name is commonly used,
but sites which do not have specific names are more difficult
to locate.
GEOTHERM SAMPLE FILE
GEOTHERM sample file contains 34 records for Hawaii (Table
H. The high average ambient air temperature found on the Hawaiian
Islands required fluid samples to have a temperature of at least
300 C to be included in this report. Records may be present
which are duplicates for the same analyses. A record may contain
fi i
collection condition, flow rates, and the chemical and physical
'properties of the fluid. Stable and radioactive isotopic data
are occasionally available. Some records may contain only
location and temperature. When sufficient chemical data was
available, the charge balance (percentage of difference in anion-
and cation-milliequivalents) was computed and added to the
record. Many of the numeric fields in the sample file can be
directly qua1i fi ed. The qual i fi er code precedes the number
when appropriate. The codes and their meaning are given in
Table 1.
Each thermal spring or well usually is represented by
several records. This may document temporal changes in the
geothermal fluids. Judgement on what constituted acceptable
data was extremely complicated and the primary attempt was to
insure that each GEOTHERMrecord faithfully reproduced the pUb-
lished data. On occasion, glaring inconsistencies or data
clearly of poor quality were excluded. Regrettably, no database
can be constructed or supported without the introduction of
errors. The user, therefore, is advised to check with the pub-
lished literature whenever possible. Users should carefully and
critically evaluate the records they use.
This compilation should contain all of the chemical data
for geothermal fluids in Hawaii published as of December, 1981-
However, no claim is made for completeness, and published sources
have probably been missed. One record in this list contains
information which was unpUblished at the time of data entry. A
critically evaluated and corrected list of over 2000 records for
the United States was extracted from the sample file and issued
as a reference document for the national low-temperature geothermal
resource assessment (Reed and others, 1983). This, along with a
list of geothermal springs by Berry, and others (1980) may be
helpfUl to some users.
GEOTHERM BIBLIOGRAPHY
A bibliography is given in Appendix B (p. 19). The abbrev-
iated form of the reference (called code) is identifed as the
record source in the full record list and is used to sort the
entries in this appendix. Codes with a leading "*" identify
records based on information which was unpublished at the time
the record was prepared. Codes with a trailing "*" in the full
GEOTHERM record are also described in greater detail in Appendix
Band are listed ahead of pUblished sources.
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TABLE 1
State of Hawaii: computer-generated listing of records
describing geothermal-fluid samples. [A few records may be for
cold springs or wells--this was to provide ground-water references
for some studies.]
ORGANIZATION: Records are sorted by county and then by the name
of the spring or well. Order is the same in Appendix A.
UTM:The urn Easting label was omitted. The UTt~ Easting figure
will be given directly below the.the Northing label.
QUALIFICATIOU CODES: All numeric attributes may be qualified. The
codes and their meaning:
L = less than
G = greater than
E = estimated
T = trace (no numeric value reported)
N = not detected (not followed by number)
Q = qualified (other data in qualification field)
R =midpoint of range (actual range in qualification field)
REFERENCE: An expanded citation of the reference is found in Appen-
dix o. The abbreviated form used in this table is called "COOEII
in the appendi x. Unpub1i shed sources are preceded wi th .11*" •
Those which begin and end with a "*" are also found in Appendix o.
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Index to GEOTHERM'S sample file for the state of Hawaii. This computer generated
appendix contains some trucated fields. The index is sorted by county and name of the
source. Type Geothenmal source type, 1.0. - GEOTHERM record identifier, Temp. -
temperature 0c (see Table 1 for explanation of alphaetic qualifiers preceeding temper-
ature. )
:0.
County Name of Source Well No. Type latitude longitude 1.0. Temp.
----
HAWAII AIRSTRIP WEll 3081-01 WELL 19-30.4 N 154-51.9 W0000300 36.8
HAWAII ALLISON WELL 2881 ..01 WEll 19-28.3 N 154-51.1 W0000301 37.8
HAWAII HAWAII GEOTHERMAL HGP-A WEll 0016647 .
HAWAII HAWAII GEOTHERMAL HGP-A WEll 0016646 280.
·HAWAII HAWAII GEOTHERMAL HGP-A WELL 0016655
HAWAII HAWAII GEOTHERMAL HGP-A WELL 0016654
HAWAII HAWAII GEOTHERMAL HGP-A WEll 0016653
HAWAII HAWAII GEOTHERMAL HGP-A WELL 0016652
HAWAII HAWAII GEOTHERMAL HGP-A WELL 0016651
HAWAll HAWAI I GEOTHERMAL HGP-A WEll 0016650
HAWAII HAWAIIGEOTHERMALHGP-A WELL 0016649
HAWAII HAWAII GEOTHERMAL HGP-A WELL 0016648
HAWAII HAWAII GEOTHERMAL HGP-A WELL 0016692
HAWAII HAWAII GEOTHERMAL HGP-A WELL 0016662
HAWAII HAWAII GEOTHERMAL HGP-A WELL 0016661
HAWAII HAWAII GEOTHERMAL HGP-A WELL 0016660
HAWAII HAWAII GEOTHERMAL HGP-A WEll 0016659
HAWAII HAWAII GEOTHERMAL HGP-A WELL 0016658
HAWAII HAWAII GEOTHERMAL HGP-A, WELL 0016657
HAWAII HAWAII GEOTHERMAL HGP-A WELL 0016656
-'HAWAII HAWAII GEOTHERMAL 3 WELL 0016664
HAWAII HAWAII GEOTHERMAL 3 WELL 0016665 74.
HAWAII HAWAII GEOTHERMAL 3 WEll 0016663 93.0
HAWAII ISAAC HALE PARK SPRING 2780-05 SPRING 19-27.6 N 154-50.8 W0000302 36.0
HAWAII KAWAIHAE-3 - WELL 20-01.53 N 155-47.18 W0019869 36.
HAWAII HALAMA KI WELL 2783-01 WELL 19-27.5 N 154-53.0 W0000303 52.2
HAWAII MAlAMA KI WEll 9-9 08-2783-01 WELL 19-27.47 N154-53.02 W0019817 53.
HAWAII OPHIKAO SPRING 2583-05 SPRING 19-25.8 N154-53.0WOOO0304 33.
HAWAII WAIAKEA-4 08-4203-04~lEll 19-42.37 N155-03.85 W0019843 31.0
MAUl UKUMEHAME 06-4835-01 TUNNEL 20-48.78 N156-35.97 W0019406 33.
OAHU KALIHI 03-2053-05 WELL 21-20.37 N157-53.28 W0019208 30.
OAHU PUULOA RD 03-2054-03 WEll 21-20.22 NI57-54.22WOOI9209 32.
OAHU WAU1ANAL0 03-2043-01 WELL 21-20.98 N157-43.55 W0019205 30.




Source for the record in the GEOTHERM sample file for Hawaii.
Each reference is proceeded by its abbreviated form (called CODE) used
in the sample file (Table 1). Entries in this computer-generated appendix
are sorted by CODE.
CODE =CASADEVALL~ 1981
CASADEVALL~ T.~ 1981~ THERMAL AREAS ON THE ACTIVE VOLCANOES OF HAWAII:
U. S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY OPEN-FILE REPT. 81-233.
CODE = COSNER AND APPS~ 1978
COSNER~ S. R.~ AND APPS~ J. A.~ 1976~ COMPILATION OF DATA ON FLUIDS FROM
THE UNITED STATES: CALIFORNIA UNIVERSITY, LAWRENCE BERKELEY LABOR-
ATORY REPORT5936~ 108 P. .
CODE = KAMINS AND TINNING~ 1977
KAMINS, R. M.~ AND TINNING, K. J.~ 1977~ THE HAWAII GEOTHERMAL PROJECT
--AN ASSESSMENT OF GEOTHERMAL DEVELOPMENT IN PUNA~ HAWAII:
HONOLULU~ UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII~ 103 P.
CODE = KROOPNICK AND OTHERS~ 1978
KROOPNICK~ P. M.~ BUDDEMEIER~ R.W.~ THOMAS~ D. M.~ LAU~ L. S., AND
BILLS~ D.~ 1978~ HYROLOGY AND GEOCHEMISTRY OF A HAWAIIAN GEOTHERMAL
SYSTEM: HGP-A: HAWAII INSTITUTE OF GEOPHYSICS; GEOTHERMAL RESOURCES
EXPLORATION IN HAWAII~ NO.4.
CODE = SHUPE~ 1977
SHUPE~ J. W.~ Helsley~ C. E.~ andYuen~ P. C.~ 1977~ THE HAWAII GEO-
THERMAL PROJECT--PHASE III - WELL TESTING AND ANALYSIS: HONOLULU~
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII~PROGRESS REPORT FOR THE FIRST QUARTER OF
FEDERALFY 1977~ 67 P.
CODE =. THOMAS AND OTHERS~ 1980
THOMAS~ D. M.~ COX~ M. E.~ KAUAHIKAUA, J. P.~AND MATTICE~ M. D.~
1980~ HAWAII GEOTHERMAL RESOURCE ASSESSMENT PROGRAM~ DIRECT HEAT
RESOURCE ASSESSMENT, PHASE II~ YEAR I~ FINAL REPORT~ 2-1-79 TO
1-31-80: HAWAII INSTITUTE OF GEOPHYSICS~ CONTRACT DE-AS03-ET7927-
023, 57 P.
